
 

Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club 

Season 2016 Dinner & Presentation Night 

It hardly seems a year since our last presentation night here in the top class 

Cairn Hotel who again achieved the very high standard we have come to expect 

from the Cairn and their excellent very professional staff, we certainly were not 

disappointed the function hall looked splendid once again so elegantly and 

tastefully decorated with beautiful flowers on every table we are once again 

indebted to former Presidents Ian M Brown’s wife Audrey and Marcella McFall 

for all their hard work preparing the hall. We were delighted at the huge turnout 

of members and their guests who attended this year’s function; there is always a 

great friendly and happy atmosphere at the SNRPC dinner and this year’s event 

was no exception. 

 

Winners and guests being piped into the hall 

 



 

President John McFall welcomes and introduces the top table 

 

Our main guests for the evening were Bob McKie accompanied by his daughter 

Laura, Bob apart from being one of the North East’s top distance fanciers is 

secretary of the Sportsman’s FC. The Sportsman FC is a fairly new innovative 

club whose purpose is promoting extreme distance racing into the North East of 

England they compete in section N with the National Flying Club,( not for the 

faint hearted) these guys are competing regularly from distances of around 600 

& 700 miles in fact Bob won 1
st
 section N,  511

th
 open last season from the 

Saintes national at 636 miles and when you consider they  are flying some 300 

miles further at times than some of their competitors in the South of England it 

really is a remarkable achievement.  

Bob McKie proposed the toast to the club and following and an excellent meal 

and a short interval the presentation got underway. 

 

The first awards to be presented were for the Peterborough Young Bird 

National the silver medal for 1
st
 open was presented by Miss Laura McKie to 

multinational winning fancier Billy Billsland of Ayton, Billy has a superb total 

of 8 national wins to his name competing in both SNRPC and SNFC, Billy’s 

good chec hen “Welltower Sally”.  Section winners each receiving a bronze 



medal were Section C Dean Bridges Milton of Balgonie, Section D Gordon 

McKenzie Broxburn, Section E Dan Mitchell & Son Plains and Martin Hughes 

Glasgow. 

 

Billy Billsland 1
st
 Open Y B National being presented with his winner’s medal by Laura McKie 

The Billericay Inland National was next to receive their honours presented 

again by Laura, Mrs Alison Mitchell from Edinburgh received the silver medal 

for her history making 1
st
 open win Alison was the first lady national winning 

fancier in Scotland in more than 100 years of national racing and we are very 

proud that it was one of our members who did it. Alison also won the medal and 

framed photograph of Castlebrae Harry for 1
st
 nominated pigeon in the race 

which was held to celebrate HM the Queen’s birthday. Section winners were 

Section C John Dinsdale Glenrothes, Section D John Bird Blackburn, Section E 

Grahame Brothers Carluke and Section F Stuart Young Glasgow. 



 

Mrs Alison Mitchell receives the 1
st
 Open Inland National medal 

 

Bob McKie presents the HM Queen’s birthday nomination to Mrs Mitchell       



Next was the Arras Old Bird and Yearling National the Arras awards were 

presented by Bob McKie the silver medal winner was Peter Virtue of 

Cockburnspath this was to be the first of his many awards to be received at this 

our 12
th

 presentation night, Peter was another fancier to enjoy a history making 

season in the SNRPC by winning three national races in succession. Section 

winner from Arras were Chic Dinsdale Coaltown of Balgonie, Section C Peter 

Keogh Broxburn Section D, Wilson & Jack Lanark Section E and Colin Gray 

Kirkintilloch Section F. The great national winning fancier Andrew Lees of 

Eyemouth was presented with the silver medal for 1
st
 Yearling national. 

 

Peter Virtue & G/Son Brodie 1
st
 Open Arras National 



 

Andrew Lees Eyemouth 1
st
 Yearling National 

The Burbure  Old Bird National honours were also presented by Bob McKie, 

Again Peter Virtue was the victor winning the 1
st
 open silver medal with an 

outstanding looking chec cock Virtues Double Top. Bronze medal winner in 

Section C was the ever consistent national campaigner Les McKay of 

Carnoustie, Les who I’m sure won’t mind me saying is one of the old school 

fanciers who’s methods have been tried and tested over the years with 

tremendous success, winner of the Section E bronze medal was Hendry Bros of 

Hamilton nice to see our excellent race controller Vince getting a deserved 

award while Section F was won for a record time by Ian Ross of Kirkintilloch. 

The Reims Gold Medal National presentation was next on the programme 

Reims is our premier race of the season and the one everyone wants to win, to 

win any national race is a grand achievement but the Reims Gold Medal is extra 

special. The club President has the great honour of presenting the gold medal 

John McFall was proud to present Peter Virtue with his 3
rd

 Gold medal win in 

the SNRPC, yet another piece of history within the club winning three 

prestigious gold medals and three national races on the trot you have to wonder 

if this feat will ever be beaten, probably not I would think! The Gold medal 

winner Virtues Treble Gold was the only bird on the day from Reims racing into 

Scotland which makes the win that little bit more exceptional The Reims 



national section winners were Section C Dave Burns of Kirkcaldy, Dave’s team 

like Peter’s put up a tremendous performance from Reims, we are very 

fortunate to have two great long distance exponents within our membership like 

these two gentlemen, The section D medal was won by another excellent 

distance fancier Rab Hamilton of Cambus, while the section E medal winner 

were Evan Jones and grandson Andrew from Kilsyth the Reims race 

presentations were completed by Ian Lowe of Gartcosh winning the section F 

medal Ian is another Reims specialist and very consistent at the distance. 

 

Peter Virtue receiving the Reims Gold Medal from club President John McFall  

The average prizes were next to be presented first was the Overall Average 

winner and club Junior Vice President Gordon Geddes did the honours. The 

averages are an indisputable indication of who the most consistent fanciers have 

been during the season and there was no surprise when Peter Virtue was called 

to the floor to accept the beautiful Claret Jug. Peter also took the Extreme 

distance average Crystal Decanter and Section B Average Crystal Plaque. 

Other Section Average winners were C Les McKay Carnoustie, E Willie 

Watson Kirkfiedbank and F Ian Ross Kirkintilloch. 



 

P Virtue and g/son Brodie receiving the overall average crystal claret jug and extreme distance 

decanter from Jnr V President Gorgon Geddes 

The John Trail Memorial Trophy is awarded to the first bird recorded into the 

Kingdom of Fife from the extreme distance national this year we had a very 

worthy winner in Les McKay of Carnoustie. 

 



The John Trail Memorial Trophy winner Les McKay presented by Margaret Hillis 

A special Trophy was next to be Presented this was the John Ellis Memorial 

Trophy presented to the SNRPC by the family of the late great John Ellis as a 

permanent reminder of his association with the club and of his lifetime 

achievements in the sport and we were delighted that John’s widow Pat and 

daughter Joan could be there with us for the inaugural presentation of this 

magnificent trophy, this award was for the best average from the two longest 

races, John’s daughter Joan took great pride in taking the floor to present it to 

the winner Peter Virtue. 

 

Peter Virtue receiving the John Ellis Memorial Trophy from John’s daughter Joan 

We then came to the last of the annual awards which was the John Fairbairn 

Memorial Plaque on which all of the past national winners names are recorded 

on this plaque yearly as a permanent record and as our custom has it the winner 

of the Reims Gold Medal is the custodian of this award for the year Peter Virtue 

accepted this and I know receiving this award has a special significance for 

Peter as he and the late John were great friends. 

The presentation of the 2016 Champion Awards was made by Mrs Marcella 

McFall last season there were three Bronze awards presented and these went to 

Smith & McCallum of Cumbernauld and two to Peter Virtue. 



One special presentation remained and this was to David Power of Blyth 

Northumberland who was made an Honorary Member, David is secretary of the 

North of England Homing Union he has been a great supporter and friend to the 

SNRPC over the years since the club was formed. 

 

David Power receiving his Honorary Membership certificate  

 

Our guest Bob McKie drew the presentation to a close with an excellent speech 

following this members and their guest enjoyed the remainder of the night well 

into the small hours.  



 

Main guest Bob McKie     

The section winner’s photographs for each national and champion awards will 

feature in the next article. 

Annual General Meeting 

The clubs AGM will be held at 1pm Saturday 11
th

 February at Newbridge 

Bowling club we would encourage all members to try and attend, this is your 

club gentlemen and you make the ultimate decisions the management 

committee and officials are there to see to the day to day running of the club and 

make any recommendations which we think would be most beneficial to the 

club but in the end you the members who decide.   

 

Duncan Knox 

Press Officer  

 

     


